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The dispute over profitability, 
the transformation of the 
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World income distribution in 1970








Retrieved from: Beinstein, 2008
World GDP of 63‘’ vs. Debts for 212’’ vs.




Untenable inflation of the balances




Orbis 2007, only 







control over the 
60% of total sales 
and only 17 the 
40%.
World power oligarquic concentration, 2007
The Anatomy of Global Corporate 
Ownership Network
A subgraph layout of focusing on a few major TNC’s in the financial sector; some 
of the many circles are highlighted.
The biggest 50 among the 147
• 1. Barclays plc




6.JP Morgan Chase & Co
7.Legal & General Group plc
8.Vanguard Group Inc
9.UBS AG







16.Bank of New York Mellon
Corp
17.Natixis
18.Goldman Sachs Group Inc









• 26. Lloyds TSB Group plc
27.Invesco plc
28.Allianz SE 29. TIAA





34.Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc*














47.Affiliated Managers Group Inc
48.Resona Holdings Inc
49.Capital Group International Inc
50.China Petrochemical Group
Company
Sanders Report (US Senate):





• Merrill Lynch: ($1,949,000,000,000)
• Bank of America:
($1,344,000,000,000)
• Barclays PLC (United
Kingdom):
($868,000,000,000)
• Bear Sterns: ($853,000,000,000)
• Goldman Sachs:
($814,000,000,000)
• Royal Bank of Scotland (UK):
($541,000,000,000)





• UBS (Switzerland): 
($287,000,000,000)
• Credit Suisse (Switzerland):
($262,000,000,000)
• Lehman Brothers: ($183,000,000,000)
• Bank of Scotland (United
Kingdom): ($181,000,000,000)
• BNP Paribas (France):
($175,000,000,000)
• Wells Fargo & Co. ($159,000,000,000)




• Dresdner Bank AG
(Germany) 
($135,000,000,000)
• Societe Generale SA
(France)
($124,000,000,000)
• All the rest ($ 2,639,000,000,000)
• Total ($ 16.115.000.000.000)
SHADOW BANKING AS % GDP
























Volcker Shock of 1979
VOLCKER SHOCK



















































































































































Net transfers in debt service
from the global South
Profit rates recovery based on net transfers 
from the South (trade, FDI, interests and 
dividends)
Figura 7. Razão entre os fluxos totais de renda recebidos do resto do mundo e os lucros domésticos nos EUA (depois de impostos).
A renda disponível é a renda total depois de pagar os impostos. A poupança é o excesso da renda disponível sobre o total de todos os gastos em



















Fuente: BANCO MUNDIAL (2009)
The boom in commodities market has ended. The recent









Historical matrix of dependency and specificities of 
Neoliberalism and financiarization in Latinamerica
Significant reduction in the rate of investment
(physical, “natural” and “human” capital)
RÉGIMEN DE ACUMULACIÓN BASADO EN LA INDUSTRIALIZACIÓN 
SUSTITUTIVA DE IMPORTACIONES
Fuente: CEPAL (2008)
REGIMEN DE ACUMULACION 
NEOLIBERAL 
2008ª= Proyectada




…with a 15% increase in the number of indigents…  
Fuente: CEPAL (2008)
2008b/= Proyectadas
…and 34% growth in the amount of poor people…
Fuente: CEPAL (2008)
2008b/= Proyectadas




Poorest performance even in their own terms...
RÉGIMEN DE ACUMULACIÓN BASADO EN LA 
INDUSTRIALIZACIÓN SUSTITUTIVA DE 
IMPORTACIONES
RÉGIMEN DE ACUMULACIÓN DE 
ORIENTACIÓN NEOLIBERAL
Fuente: CEPAL (2007)
...with higher levels of vulnerabilities
RÉGIMEN DE ACUMULACIÓN BASADO EN LA 
INDUSTRIALIZACIÓN SUSTITUTIVA DE 
IMPORTACIONES
RÉGIMEN DE ACUMULACIÓN DE 
ORIENTACIÓN NEOLIBERAL
Fuente: CEPAL (2007)
Fuente: BANCO MUNDIAL (2009)
More dependent from the ineternational markets






Potential crisis vectors on Latinamerica

















external and fiscal 
uncertainty and 
instability












“angst for dollars” 
effects















































































































































































































































































































The Ecuadorian Proposal for a 
New Regional Financial 
Architecture
New Regional Financial Architecture
A new-type-of-
development bank
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New Regional Financial Architecture
A new-type-of-
development bank Banco del 
Sur, Banco 
del Alba
New Central 
Banking
(network)
System of payments
compensation
(Cleareance Union)
Fondo del 
Sur
Regional 
fiduciary
currency
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